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YRI Weekly Webcast. A replay of Dr. Ed’s webinar broadcast yesterday is available here. 
  
Central Banks I: Bursting the Bubbles. Since 2021, pessimistic prognosticators have 
been predicting that the “bubble in everything” would burst. They’ve been mostly right, 
though they’ve been much too pessimistic about the implications for the financial system 
and the economy, so far. Then again, many of them aren’t convinced that the worst is over 
for financial assets and for the economy. 
  
According to the bearish narrative, the bull market from 2009 through 2021 was primarily 
attributable to the ultra-easy monetary policies of the Fed and the other major central banks. 
These policies were largely justified by the deflationary forces unleashed by the Great 
Financial Crisis. The result was that all the major central banks undershot their 2.0% 
inflation targets. That was their excuse for implementing so-called unconventional monetary 
policies including zero-interest-rate policies (ZIRP), negative-interest-rate policies (NIRP), 
yield-curve-control policies (YCC), and quantitative easing (QE). 
  
These unconventional policies had begun to seem like the “new normal” when suddenly, 
over the past year, inflation soared around the world. Now all the major central banks are 
scrambling to subdue inflation rates well exceeding their 2.0% targets by tightening their 
monetary policies. 
  
In the US, the bullish case looking forward is that “this too shall pass” and indeed is 
passing. In other words, most if not all the bubbles have burst already, without much 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Bears warning that the worst is yet to come for financial assets and the 
economy emphasize the effects on asset prices of central banks’ recent tightening policy moves, in 
the US and around the world. Yes, the unconventionally easy monetary policy that greased financial 
markets for more than a decade is over, but quite a bit of the tightening that has replaced it has been 
discounted by financial markets already. Moreover, most asset bubbles have burst already without 
much collateral damage. And the US markets continue to benefit from record foreign capital inflows. 
… Also: Melissa recaps recent monetary policy developments in Europe, Japan, and China. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKbMW4PqR9v6YFq1HW7fjwmQ7lpF6bW3yZmFt63Mc1FW6M61sj34xmLXN3-C3qG_g_5sW5pmklM1kccYXW6XQ2y52CDTNdW2j5-tJ8fZrQ9N6LYhDWvjsLkV784GT3CCF38W2rFZnd2R5cGsW72tHk43Z-Wp-W3BzWqS8SSStnW3RJwnM7h_qBlN3R6mbdhN4MVW5cHMZS8HNrvkW8LFCV91RndWfW4W0Jgg6LzXrLN4Cm2d5gZPY6W4sJ8Nm4y5lDhW45Pp805G-fwwW5FKKqj1Mf8tn327_1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230104.pdf
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collateral damage. The FOMC will probably raise the federal funds rate by 25bps at each of 
its next three meetings to 5.00%-5.25% and then pause. Monetary policy will have turned 
restrictive enough to moderate inflation without causing a recession. So corporate earnings 
are more likely to move sideways than take a dive. The same goes for stock valuation 
multiples. 
  
Moreover, US financial markets continue to benefit from “TINAC,” i.e., the very sound 
investment rationale that “there is no alternative country” to serve as a safe haven for global 
investors during these challenging times around the world. Indeed, investment funds have 
been flooding into the US: Although the dollar index (DXY) peaked at 114.10 on September 
27 last year, falling to 103.52 by year-end, US Treasury data show that US private net 
capital inflows totaled a record $1.7 trillion over the 12 months through October 2022 (Fig. 
1). Private net foreign purchases of US Treasury, agency, and corporate bonds soared to a 
record $1.2 trillion over this period, led by $1.0 trillion purchases of US Treasury notes and 
bonds (Fig. 2). 
  
Central Banks II: The Bears’ Favorite Chart. One of the bears’ favorite charts shows the 
relationship between the S&P 500 and the size of the Fed’s balance sheet. The former rose 
609% from March 9, 2009 through January 3, 2022 (Fig. 3). 
  
Over this same period, the Fed’s assets rose 1,005% from $760 billion in March 2009 to 
$8.4 trillion in January 2022. That was all wildly bullish for stocks and bonds. 
  
On January 5, 2022, the Fed released the minutes of its December 14-15, 2021 FOMC 
meeting. It included a long section titled “Discussion of Policy Normalization 
Considerations.” It signaled that the Fed soon would respond to rising inflation by reducing 
the size of its balance sheet. 
  
The Fed’s quantitative tightening (QT) program began in June of last year and started 
accelerating in September. At the current runoff pace of $95 billion per month, the Fed’s 
asset holdings would drop by $2.8 trillion from a record high of $8.5 trillion during May 2022 
to $5.7 trillion by the end of 2024. 
  
The bears reckon that QT of this magnitude will continue to send stock prices lower. They 
might be right. But keep in mind that the forward P/E of the S&P 500 has already dropped 
from 21.5 on January 3 of 2022 to 16.7 at the end of the year (Fig. 4). So the market 
already has discounted quite a bit of the Fed’s pivot from accommodative to restrictive 
monetary policy. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVNQW2gyNC97ltYJ5W59GyLX6JNbSQVSj1m_8T38dVW3YbxHb4xD8M6W8rV56X841xnhW6PMR3B3ySNp4W5dKc303KksV7W3NWWkR17NDxsW8BJvcn1CmQW_W3VF06h1Kf8kQW4GJN7T2nMdp2VJwLt81nDTjvW28ckCb5Nx0JwW7qfHs049nX5FVwNq5r2YfRKxW810B_s3pVwRRN6_7PyBKnpbzW5pyBYd64q8WQW89bj8q2BnN9QN3b_vmK15hF9N3_YQkgGLPlsW7crpTK6YVvXq32yx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVNQW2gyNC97ltYJ5W59GyLX6JNbSQVSj1m_8T38dVW3YbxHb4xD8M6W8rV56X841xnhW6PMR3B3ySNp4W5dKc303KksV7W3NWWkR17NDxsW8BJvcn1CmQW_W3VF06h1Kf8kQW4GJN7T2nMdp2VJwLt81nDTjvW28ckCb5Nx0JwW7qfHs049nX5FVwNq5r2YfRKxW810B_s3pVwRRN6_7PyBKnpbzW5pyBYd64q8WQW89bj8q2BnN9QN3b_vmK15hF9N3_YQkgGLPlsW7crpTK6YVvXq32yx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBC5W6g0VJD3bstC0W5SxSxT6HxSwRN19N4SjCHS6NN3MGngCH-Q_4W2SR4SL77Js8cN3clPsfGYz7cW7_wK8Z7pYrD2W7mGnjp7j9Wt1W3_QBhz7zqgXvW7tw3fn6WnS8_W7hMnvb22DVGnN56KrxQFFkW6W8LkwTl3P_LDdW7Ml2d75Q_h2bW1ftmZJ3Bk9zFW6jrDqH61S3JNVDF-7s5jF8TzW9fQpCN11fMFTW8w8wpp4vwBKRW9gKqZ8739k1TVsYJDz8SJH7SW3DR_kv6NQbPY3j4s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYFnVnyh8z7N1jc_W8mrHCq7TY9l7W2RcPGS6Yj47HW5BTcS-25qK7gW1Fslt61K6-dJW7XngWL4BrDZYV-SsyH6sz7PnW8YKzz84-R6S8W9b0HmF2zHwkhW101-7w2T0S11W72BYs2647FzVW96_5py91NgZ4W2jQ-VG3vvbt8W2Qqn6v31j2TpW5Y615D6N2cxRW6G9cHw277W24W7B8fW66Cp0bnW35PWRL1mNXCwW3N6J0J40Jp2wW13bwRV7b3h4tW2YQr3M1vd_VdW4dBSkP5mkWf73mqv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDh3q90pV1-WJV7CgX9CW4hqWTJ56_1V3W20C8qG2kBGJBV4F5vw7TNRQ4Vpx0pm1DDGqbW86Y97J2gJY6mW1ZlbPR90WF_bN3kRX3hhBdR8VnWYVr8Ztzn5W2ghw-m2mxzSvW2X3Lsw8nLKqhW7X5Z8v7Pyb4LW717r_t6B3RrlW3gFKDg2VzYnnW8xQXpB6-0N-YW976N691tqZGpW31TwR15B0NBPW8Bbjb679sD39M8hK5YjYZstW5LVzdh61cjnwVbT1HG3CN7p7W76zgsK8Ndj06W5pX99g5hrplKN2MphLM6RSTgW5vq1pZ2wkFl2W2WMl_m4b-9kmW8jVyC62jspxT3kcd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFGwW27sXJ41_CWrCW2sCVBb7dK2whW9j-pPv8fcvT_W8Xl0bl6jxj9XW6J26M15tf0SDN3rF5TMlmY79V7phyD1ltD3jW8yTB1_8mzsC4W5pPfXN1pSs2xW37ZrlM2SCKY4N5ksF5CbkMN-W3-hgxS3B1tLQVHzxhJ3Gfl49W8C-5kz7W5cXyW1TmKY93Gf0_-N2sfQL_9THrFVZ49hJ3MWYlBW9lhT4n8vjXvpW9gFRK76Ttx40N46WgSW3V9srVfk_Cf7Gw4XKW7w0Nrq2-6wRN3j_F1
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The S&P 500 is also highly correlated with the sum of the assets of the Fed, the European 
Central Bank (ECB), and the Bank of Japan (BOJ) (Fig. 5). This series rose from about $3.3 
trillion during mid-2008 to a record high of $25.1 trillion during February 2022 and was down 
12% to $22.1 trillion in November of last year. The problem with this series is that it is in 
dollars, which exaggerates the decline of the assets held by the ECB in euros and BOJ in 
yen. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that the two series have been and remain highly 
correlated. 
  
Central Banks III: ECB Scrambling. The Eurozone’s headline CPI inflation rate soared to 
a record 10.6% y/y in October, with the core rate at a record 5.0%. The former fell slightly to 
10.1% in November, while the latter remained at 5.0% (Fig. 6). 
  
The ECB responded by raising interest rates on December 15 for the fourth consecutive 
time, ECB President Christine Lagarde clearly telegraphed that the tightening wasn’t over. 
We have “more ground to cover,” she said, adding: “The ECB is not pivoting.” She noted 
that at least two more 50bps rate increases could be expected in February and March. In its 
latest move, the ECB increased its deposit rate to 2.0% from 1.5%. The rate had been at -
0.50% during the first half of 2022 (Fig. 7). 
  
The ECB also announced plans to decrease its over €8 trillion lending and bond portfolio 
and recently has begun doing so. But not all the European central bankers agree on what 
should happen next. And Lagarde has a history of changing her mind. 
  
Here’s more: 
  
(1) Risk of overtightening. Other ECB board members don’t appear to be on board with 
raising rates as aggressively as Lagarde implied, as we observed in our November 15 
Morning Briefing. For example, ECB board member Fabio Panetta had said in November 
that monetary policy should not “ignore the risks of overtightening.” 
  
(2) Bad forecasts. Vítor Constâncio, former ECB vice-president, wrote on Twitter that the 
ECB’s December move indicated “an excessively hawkish policy that will aggravate the 
coming recession unnecessarily.” Constâncio explained that Lagarde’s statements were 
“grounded on controversial inflation forecasts.” The ECB has different procedures to 
calculate the forecasts in June and December, he said. In these months, the forecasts are 
coordinated by the national central banks, “whereas in the other quarters ECB staff does it.” 
  
In turn, the national bank forecasts resulted in the following rather large increases: to 8.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZtvW8HJlq09dhs6SVsrF2S5Rtrk2W6n360s1VSY0tW6P3fxW7bFpCWV5_g8K5rSyzdW8zpJp650RBXjV4GZjT7fFdDfW6WKmP599tBZ-W4Jfrcl8dKprGW5dCXg_2D2MW6W6rphZ62YVhW-W57QBrL5c55r3W4KqlkR7TFw3WW8S7hCJ6xpyXbW6dKHsT18mR3lW6GWLCF4ksG7yN8BcPXtLscjxN3FJ2k0rP9pzW33Rqqc4d4vnZN7j8_0hH_SVCW6VtlZJ7HGvy6VdxpRV3l0hXd3qdS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRcHVgZ5ht8qPLdPW77kktB2ygfZyN1_DVx4ystMkW5Wnxyz2Ptb8qW8yhy466vwQ4fW7Zw9hp1kc0tDW1PNhd22yFQGDW3FZkpQ5QHXTNW8yhBT24fh-LPW52czd34g-ghWW4Tz8nZ1qRx8cW26YfvF89lbt8W1qz4BH93GM1VW77wNqK4Pdm6LW2bvDmJ47J_2wW1CCq3t7GXp4VN6yP4JlTdMcVMQd03g23PNDW36z8qh5_gs8qW91-c_44Sj87KW612nGm81Q2W3W6wsnk75Jx5K73gQl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDB3q90JV1-WJV7CgYLkW5RY86l40kX2cW2lM2c86rHvdjW8YD78W7WxHhKN3ty3C-N_9YFW2YFF_S7S6KhcW8FQxtW2mxJWQW1gJXSS8JnVkPW704Tj25RRfPjW57zpHw8DXc6qW4VdmnF8mWTcGW7hHgdr2G8BZqW3x6HCF1Mf09dW5Ky8l046RVxhW1BC0SS7F6czpW6FYCHD9j0v4VW26tYn61KQLmXW5ZThHx2wgTcSW9jGdTf4cMp85W17JRYT5b4lfSW6cQRJj4YqB5KVXDyFf3k2HbdW7h_4Kg1BYLkXVb5t9x75PYZvW5b1LhF4PhNsXW4x9cY6567bMfW5F6zQp4TGZwZW3zGP343KmcvdW4qhyjR1cYz773h0r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGMlW2pn71H5TB24lW8zmT-Q78F1p_W9b2vTQ1j3wgmW21pYLg5Yj_L-W2hMYl48SpY1dW7bDh5c49w7DFW6Ckfjp53qSm-W5s3L9Q2Z8_0WW7yFBwW3FK4QhMMq38FWYDkcW8PqTDQ7RyWlVW6BQnw31VW-7CW20r2cj2vF4FNW5bW6l57Shw-MW25s-Wk6wqdjvMVn8WMjzDjYW6nn2vc33GgPDW3_R_K41mD6gCN8KMLgMZ5_PpW1j4bz_3pDDL1W7FNl1j75x2cjW3g3zDf7cHm_x33n91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgC_3q905V1-WJV7CgCnpW6FJV2b4slgK0W7RqLlx4gQPljN5v-SvWsCYt2W7QTV053MTWvHN4jsnwb5qVb4W6N0rSR3dXR9vW7zXVq386X4CkW5p-xpr28DpRVW9kHmMQ7mfpYKW5CDD-w6ql7HhW9gmNjR84cVf2W2Ls3NT7Yx3hgW4Yd0_l4xjcY9W91mzcQ3z0FWPW2MFR0h68-W9SW9k1RRt2bTtvjW2d7L982d534cW93x6sQ6Gy31FW7b9h1M3vgbV-W4W5mlc85x6zRW2cxTb-6bPCy4W46kyRw5GH_sTW7s7__w27s9TGW4mc7pg19bBy833ZY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgC_3q905V1-WJV7CgCYBW2QGzxv14R80KW78xX821sYTZkW1JnfHT6dfcGzW8V9yDz6_nXkWW5R1N3R8RM-22N2lH1n2rGTgWW4PClSC2HYH0CV4zFdl4Hlwh7W3BcNvF5tldxWW3_dkr85f-Fk-W9d8qTQ94thnpW3Kq2Jg5bdgmHW7yqfvZ47fvwkW8ks7Ry3xm8qvW6K3ZWz19T7npW4rm4n34ZTrhjW6254563pMzH5W7qpShp10WRwhW25pYzF2rmTylW10TcBX2hgpVDW7m10M93kMTMZW83s4-Z8pHLpDW7mvWPj3MSrn_W1zy21d7sfgt638CX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDV3q90_V1-WJV7CgLFXW2DNcVg8lZSj6W75WlDz8Y9KRXW85PM4v2XVdmDW2pDGS-2q4pk3N1xsDf47_K_nW6XdY2T7myr23W2g9Rv73b0Y86VP_C6H8xSWbnW5Kxw7S2l82j7VHXn0P7Llj66W6-rdfZ3mTPnvM9jGNQvtBpdW4htPq88FZh50W1W2MVB1jYLtnW7gzSL-7F7zD9W73sGtH1K5NjWN3Psw3sWxGq3W8Cd-wW87nzBVW8QxJgp2rMRKDW6vr3jD8BXCH2W2GcMKN84hPTCW6-RV0S1dgY9mW5kwMW77pL2vBN821XFBRSq8mW6lrb411DL-mgW1bbBrt8yhg7cW4kn21R6CBNyCW8tp1rl42dvMkW4GkyzJ2QKvslW693XWg4BDcw33jX01
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(from 8.1%) for 2022, 6.3% (from 5.5%) for 2023, and 3.4% (from 2.4%) for 2024. Rates 
closer to 2.0% are not expected until 2025. It’s hard to believe the inflation forecasts, 
however, when recently the bank issued a mea culpa for its poor job in creating them, 
observed the April 28 Financial Times. Then again, the ECB’s forecasts may be no worse 
than those that the other global central banks put out. 
  
(3) Quantitative tightening. The ECB has started its QT program to reduce the size of its 
balance sheet. At December’s end, the ECB posted its update for the total assets on its 
balance sheet, which plunged by €492 billion from the week before to €7.98 trillion, led by a 
big drop in its Targeted Longer-Term Refinancing Operations programs (TLTRO) (Fig. 8). 
That was the lowest since July 2021 and €850 billion below the June peak. 
  
During the October meeting, the ECB announced that it would make the terms less 
favorable on pandemic-related TLTRO loans and allow for voluntary early repayment of 
them. At its December 2022 meeting, the ECB announced that it would reduce its bond 
holdings beginning in March 2023 at a rate of €15 billion a month. 
  
We also are watching for the ECB’s potential use of its untested “Transmission Protection 
Instrument” (TPI), an important backstop. Officials are acutely aware that its aggressive 
tightening is at the risk of disorderly market adjustments, as outlined the ECB’s November 
2022 Financial Stability Report. After longer-term government bond yields went haywire for 
debt-ridden Eurozone regions in response to the initial steps of the ECB’s tightening phase, 
the bank announced in July 2022 that it could give special treatment (i.e., via increased 
targeted liquidity with the purchase of specified bonds) to qualifying areas if necessary. Use 
of the TPI could indicate that the ECB could tip into a pivot. 
  
(4) Whatever-it-takes. Notably, Lagarde is no stranger to pivots. She once disavowed the 
“whatever-it-takes” mantle associated with her predecessor Mario Draghi, who delivered on 
his pledge to “do whatever it takes” to defend the euro following the previous crisis—saying 
she’s not “whatever-it-takes number two.” Yet on March 18, 2020, she pivoted to an all-in 
stance on ECB’s Pandemic Emergency Purchase Program, essentially saying the ECB 
would do what it takes to end the pandemic. 
  
We don’t know how long Lagarde will remain a vigilant hawk this time. But if the ECB’s 
aggressive interest-rate hiking and QT tips the Eurozone into a recession, it might not be for 
long. 
  
Central Banks IV: BOJ’s Mixed Message. Rising inflation in Japan has increased the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDh3q90pV1-WJV7CgKmsW8_G3Q46HX_PLW5Y07Nm2tnhm5N6NlVNtlKYNVW1rzVhh7q_-84W37d8cY4sPvDmW8fCHVZ6zhnrCW8-9v763NFct5N3JFc9P8_rdgW13Z-VD1K7MHMW1vMQXJ1FFXVGW2k7Xdd1JyJrnW6qVmzg1pM6mzW3bN6NG17zN-6W86Km4J65Wdy-W3vy3-Y1mvYNsW3qdVKp7dlZf2W6rgqXV1m9d0GW35CR1Z5jjHZMW4JPfLk2PPtnYVC3cKC4FZNZ7N3V5t2Tn--ZBW79fy4f2gxdkzW3g_ywh9d-ZkRW5s5XLw85ft98W2zkh3q69ssFYW8HGMk366PbFQ3lpj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFT5W6kqxg91B3zwBW5RBkz012nzBkW4x81Df65c8-ZW7n0Mm490xzxsW6bHngJ3NDZ0pW5CsNqN58Spl-W3KyDL44-QlJWW2_2FwJ7b3619W6dvHcS7znKVtW1ZfVyK85TTZ_W71BZqd3XyHYcW59rSjS4xvQ56W8X8kWl71Fh8QW520NkT2kT6yNW295hFz6HgPwjF7tr1gVQBL-W90QnfC6RZSqSW4wcTLK2GhmQSW2vL5Qg7dHjRqMmS152k1rFTW1v38vj1L7pHVW6MC6nK4zXZWR33k71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDB3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-HVW7F5GHY8nb8lsW57YfCJ2_8yTJW7tQC8J7BnbkBW4FT_MN7f_kgcVtcQH643wQpBVfl0432SMFmWVwFP0k3kCLmGW5hpPW81d3-Q2W6fDYsX7MxF2sW2fFCJ_510KNtW5Q6X754D-WdVW8pY5qH5yRBqgW7y0BjV7N3CpLW8w2Hrw2fNrBkN8LQvbKjcpnrW4JYX3L3zJswMW7s48sX1kVS6CW2cQ1-W3pxxhlW8ZZs6r91G75tW3prl3B1yFLqqW3W1dcS2MXWshW22l-GY1lRpR7W67W8Hs1n3H6NW1lyqbW8pqJRdW6C_zKm6V24x-VZyHwX3f2fpSW3Ffpr35YH0DfW1THyj34hTv1d3nGH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDB3q90JV1-WJV7CgNccN8XGD1ScV1d6W1ryWjj2LMfbRVX-BJD1SjS_ZM_q5p8q4FyFVG6GBN5sb5V0MJrZJy6lpwPMtTnz_yZ4j7W5lcCSc898k8dW5smqrJ3c8XrwW6Qs5gt6TMlkmW7VGfZ986v-pzW4SWQ0c3CWMVMW6wYTrd2ncwn1W7_bthY5cd8qPN5GnHxX8YqHhW49rLV948NHqzW7Gp8V76HKBr0W5G2nZm2QJ-LdW8Bfbgj22SyS8W2yyvtb3bZ_bDW56wVVM24vKh5W6gmsvW6W_QznW2LCH5D1F9_d5W1wlmNV5CxcKXW5Hnbk03PJ166W6C2xQZ3MLfsTW6QfvZ05ws3ZxW2LzHsK6m46TM3m6T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDV3q90_V1-WJV7CgJxwVW9Bn647gfhZVdFJ7V5N00QkW7cwgs_7_72C0W8rC9YQ3nxQ2RW5NB8XF1994fGW1vVtq75mVS2hW5K9H6k2lCMNxW2nBwTg3rxZXFVKXv2B5tc3pkW3T385D4f2Pw2VQ7XbP4MZkh6V3Zh_J64300LW3wZYR_5xkdyyW4thMwb9c8CMbW1T8nw84F4TjdW3BgTFl2GW38zW3XzDJJ17RQZjW4rqYmD6kyZhHW89Kgcw6lbrmrW7zhbXl2DxYB6W4phQwT5m57mkW3bbp6-40MY2hVLgrpB3BXN7QW2xTrmR6Hg7bwVtRdmS65gxxzW2YRPf73cl6n1W1FMCWH1t2HgyN2d1ZtZv3whYW7NwF_61RCMlzV6kSNf26MQVt3mNL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDV3q90_V1-WJV7CgJxwVW9Bn647gfhZVdFJ7V5N00QkW7cwgs_7_72C0W8rC9YQ3nxQ2RW5NB8XF1994fGW1vVtq75mVS2hW5K9H6k2lCMNxW2nBwTg3rxZXFVKXv2B5tc3pkW3T385D4f2Pw2VQ7XbP4MZkh6V3Zh_J64300LW3wZYR_5xkdyyW4thMwb9c8CMbW1T8nw84F4TjdW3BgTFl2GW38zW3XzDJJ17RQZjW4rqYmD6kyZhHW89Kgcw6lbrmrW7zhbXl2DxYB6W4phQwT5m57mkW3bbp6-40MY2hVLgrpB3BXN7QW2xTrmR6Hg7bwVtRdmS65gxxzW2YRPf73cl6n1W1FMCWH1t2HgyN2d1ZtZv3whYW7NwF_61RCMlzV6kSNf26MQVt3mNL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDB3q90JV1-WJV7CgMFMW2l6M9s35_pcTVCFn3t1kP_XVW7cWRfr8shhgWW6H1nXn4gB8RPW6Xsg_h7rj7fJW4c-xCX4fMSnXW2S_vzN8sBh9kW5sRzLd6wdDM2W237vvT8bb6QjW99Wdb-5SVJcXW42jr4R3lllP8V6Jcsc62DnvWN8TTG0DYJr8QW4hhzGz2L291nN6glv1t8Yl8ZN88fwrzs1HCLW8YrPFy6sXRCTVhD1W63btV9pW1XL-cr7WQXNRW4Fb3K-8Htc50W9ckkDM1TR14xW6DH2QR1QPrzFVls8b390RRxwW3jJ5vF7PzkPWW3Snx4j4H63mkW3gG3j99cdYTGW8cr_hv1KWbKnW4q5xJl8WTj4C3f3p1
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odds that the BOJ soon could let go of its long held accommodative monetary policy stance. 
That includes negative short-term interest rates and its Yield Curve Control (YCC) policy 
(introduced in 2016) to hold 10-year Japanese Government Bond yields (JGB) near 0.0% 
with its bond purchases. 
  
For now, the bank’s Governor Haruhiko Kuroda has said that it is “too early to consider 
reviewing or exiting” current policies, mainly because demand-driven inflation remains 
lacking, according to the bank. The bank has maintained in its policy statement that it will 
“not hesitate to take additional easing measures, if necessary.” But Kuroda won’t be 
heading the BOJ for much longer. 
  
Here’s more: 
  
(1) Inflation soaring for headline & core. Japan’s inflation jumped to record-high rates of 
3.9% for the headline and 3.7% for the core (excluding food) during November, showing 
that it’s not just energy and food prices driving inflation higher (Fig. 9). Both the headline 
and core rates had fallen well below the BOJ’s 2.0% inflation target up until April 2022. 
Nikkei reported on December 31 that, according to sources, the BOJ is considering raising 
its inflation forecasts in January to show price growth close to its 2% target in fiscal 2024, a 
move that could provide grounds for a pivot away from ultra-loose monetary policy. 
  
(2) Yields rising as caps raised. Last week, on December 20, the bank raised its YCC cap to 
0.5%, saying that it was not a mark of a policy shift but a move to ensure the functioning of 
the bond markets. Consensus thinking was that the bank would stand pat on policy until this 
year, so the move surprised markets. In addition, the bank’s statement said it would 
increase its monthly bond purchases to $67 billion from about $55 billion. But its near-zero 
short-term interest rates were kept unchanged. Total assets on the BOJ’s balance sheet 
have declined from a peak of ¥742.3 trillion during the June 17 week to a recent low of 
¥684.9 trillion during the final week of September; but they subsequently rose slightly to 
¥698.2 trillion through the week of December 16 (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Kuroda exits. Recent monetary policy moves (or non-moves) could be moot given that 
the bank’s entire monetary policy framework comes up for review when Kuroda’s term 
expires in April, after two more policy meetings. 
  
Current Deputy Governor Masayoshi Amamiya and former Deputy Governor Hiroshi 
Nakaso are among the names floated to take Kuroda’s spot, according to the Japan Times. 
The current deputy presumably would follow along Kuroda’s track. The former deputy has 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDh3q90pV1-WJV7CgPH3W5q97dJ4_88MNW88YvdH3HKd5_W4ST8Y-1RCLgDW6MRjFt5CwD-pVhKL9Z8g9bYCN3Fz-YxR67qJW8tNPls6D6hwfW4FyNFp92DR6YW8mwHsl5S18glW49266v5Z-gchN6yXnnCQ0HhgW3tq-7c8FK4-9W3DQbJW4-_sZBW3JQS8_7HFtCFW3R_l1C5YqwtjVjdssm90TSKsW4fL9pz8N02dwW4Zbb8F7qM7XqW5PpP6R7kjFHSW1jhQdF2P8zwwV9gGkl3DD-XVW3lSd1L1zcGR_W23VQSP2jsM_NW29y0Hk67_X9zW6wlR6G9fp4yYW4VT3163BMH9Z3mw01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgC_3q905V1-WJV7CgGvpW72Q4_Z7YG98FW9d6tNy771LSPW4BSH347fNqQTW8Ppv5F1Jl1r9W3V_-sK2_Rg39VPtCNr69GXBtN4vJ5Qh1WgbLW5gDj_w2-vqn6Vs_H647zT36qVwWnp327F2QjW94KmfQ7DXT06W2y7fxK1dnCLkVqz7c24D8rRrW4vfqNH7hrJbFV5xWPV4hTf8VW8j_W4T7RZ4nfW4mln8D65S7KlW7t4Rmk4Wj-x0VJhZZp5JFLftW2nqQQw8r7d75W27MWy31GcxHnM7hWKrrQl_VW3B6lz-1y2vgzW6xfFHY402S5X37Fl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZKpW6FGMh917PWbTW8J8K_157trQgW3DzXNs4T50-0W1lHwVj61FbwHW86BQSY7Lc-VlW81r_J9357L9zW6wfLPj20vjQDW59CVks4StZbkW5-NcCQ6FsXm9W6GRQhf7z8wmJW2PLR8_44lwNRW1brcJW60NDw1W5VW1472GJVplW3Hty381KfLQ9W3kzJVR8DX2tyW6htTr54VhHDjW7ZbQpW8RVkCjW74x7t77b7_J5N29PN0pl_9JvW7LMJV32ZBs-GW5xZtBG197PYxW7qNkc17jgvVJ3nMb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDV3q90_V1-WJV7CgY9QW5CwJYM7qt_V4W8fS9Q07n9ry2W7ymt9V4Lyf-dW2jG4my799H_-W8xy1cx3JGS8RN79Nlw_RXjgtW51dNKt5G1PYLVDTcDz6kXbMLW2K5q4G4HZ6yWW86Y0zs46dLlgW43CNl85PCq8KW7HcY6K1VXVntW5fkHH18Jt7tPW39fYmP4n-yXNW8b9g1g7GC3J7W4j5F771Fz39lW6tvCsc3Dz3NmW4G3dQL2Tz7WpW482VD23lFsGZW219Q3W3g6ZDkVYWvMR1P2D4QW5nD8Kp1gXMdFW6v_qt72wP4h5W8WT3dC81rkL2W5FL4cH1KfK5nW1HNlVQ7z11qrW7H7dDb7JrFzmW3G5BTT2xs17cMyH2gSqDkJxW6x-Xz-8yGhlP3bKw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ4KW6lRgDh8YWFJRW32GGG165s-pzW3lc4wY302k9_VvQ03Q7SS3z1W7f_yzL1L-3TRW34tNJ15fT8HFW8pG7kt53b82_W8ZhRbh33TzJ8W8xxpVN1MpRBRW2t0D0C6vSMDrW8kZ31s6NjqzXW8Skj3x7bgfZdW19N2MW2jwqHdW7r42w_710sQ8W8S1bkk3GxFh9W4LPwNm416mrrV7WGNm6nMCXMW7lw98t3G7n7VW14LsDh2RhTllW8yQD2_7LWR-jN8m03nSd0f6gW3CDp9k5kjGTl3ktm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDB3q90JV1-WJV7CgCf5W89-PSr5khrrsW4TMydw2rcltrW2mXyb5920_4WN3BcKkNWtk7GN6sHFnlq3HqHW7tMlSN9bG3kNW6QtX1X4NgNYYW9gRM6c19xQKdW55ZYsF3TlFdPW6HmR_f4Zr8rdW1GD3vP3Zy2hPW6hd3sJ36c-TCW5Cc4hv5zf0T6W6-Q7mw5C-nPtW8x-xJD8ypJJPW5PX4Jg23JvFHVBkh8c4hNSRWW57_Y982Fqb3qW8_0d9h7DBMw4W6JWMTj6fMhgtW35-B_s7Y8txlW7PmcPz6Tl5MDV4291J9htbgMW2t_QDy3HH1GpW6M54J-5nTBBkW6m72b9341gTkW6xG7tC1JCCJbN4MsGf48L5fG3p0N1
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not worked at the BOJ since 2018 and has criticized Japan’s economic policies as too 
reliant on monetary rather than fiscal approaches. 
  
(4) Weak demand. Some say a fundamental policy shift in Japan is unlikely because 
household spending and consumer confidence remain weak. Contractual earnings per 
employee on a real basis have been mostly negative since fall 2021. Also, the BOJ projects 
that core inflation will decline to 1.6% during 2023 as pricing pressure on oil imports 
declines (as of October, the latest projections available). 
  
Central Banks V: PBOC Is Easing. Keep injecting money into the financial system, Xi 
Jinping, China’s President, effectively told the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) late last 
year. The Politburo, the top decision-making body of the Communist party, has pledged to 
make monetary policy “targeted and forceful” in 2023. With the leadership push, the central 
bank is expected to maintain its accommodative monetary in early 2023. 
  
Most of Chinese households’ assets are tied up in real estate, however, limiting the 
effectiveness of central bank stimulus. Corporate demand for loans has been weak given 
the wave of insolvencies in China’s property market. Recently, China has relaxed its zero-
Covid policies, aiming to revive its economy. However, that’s caused a rampant rise in 
infections, and residents may opt to remain at safe social distances in any case. So what’s 
a central bank to do? Consider the following: 
  
(1) Injecting cash. On Friday, December 23, China’s key money rate fell to the lowest level 
on record after the central bank made its largest weekly cash injection (a net 704 billion 
yuan, or $100.76 billion) via open-market operations since late October, reported Reuters. 
China’s required reserve ratios were cut five times over the past two years (Fig. 11). 
  
(2) Disinflation & deflation. Despite all the stimulus, China’s CPI eked out a mere 1.6% y/y 
rate, and China’s PPI for industrial products fell into deflationary territory at a -1.3% y/y rate 
during November (Fig. 12). Domestic demand has been weak amid the Covid restrictions, 
with China’s retail sales falling 5.9% y/y during November. 
  
(3) Ailing property market. Last month, Chinese regulators released a 16-point plan to 
rescue the struggling property industry, reported the South China Morning Post. New home 
sales fell 31% y/y in November after declining 23% in October, according to National 
Bureau of Statistics data. President Xi recently reaffirmed the importance of the property 
sector as a “pillar” of the Chinese economy. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgC_3q905V1-WJV7CgDqyW1lq28n3hpwtWW8t_hgS2xZ4gpW4fWmh12nz0RSN10TRqpHj3CFW7bbJp91p_VkLW4vBT_474phxzW7VT17g75CxlHW2fW4kT3Kz1LmW1yt1RM2bFWkmV8NFRg1jLZ64N3JhyrrxZwnyV-RnPf2NQ7xxW2dg3FC2MV8pQW1YV8w31qbb2XW5L0MGm98l_fPW38Nl111MGch6MZ2mkFpbVrjW3Y32Y95m7pxtN42DKs19883XW1FJ0m68NGvKMVMNVR02MKDFGW3k861H2fQ8c6W3M095k6W_kwrW3Y7xjs7y3C5T3dcz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDh3q90pV1-WJV7CgHkTW388B5j3m3N8DN7Xp9fm_DY24Vq_40Z7kwj1TW1gNdzb6QjSnxN8BynnzRMKw0W213vkJ32NVQtW8BW__-3vrWkbW7zbY6f6jWQxkW8rg5w55npqr3W34_bXZ1hlkQPW8NhvyW5VgTLzN3VhNG1VJmMnW877hfQ55Sy1DW6gqN4X4jCt9TVlRLTR1qFPMwW1fH5Tc6_-JwwV_RL2B7PQxCGW5_zQ8K8W7dH2W31rsLZ7zhyrwW9f8YRf5T6WM5W81Wlh81YXBhmW2MyRSB3R6cRNW8mBNXl5MxmdVW8g3pvj1mLNFlW2lX8zZ38-XKtN7DLb1xBH8C63bHy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDV3q90_V1-WJV7CgQ3zW4mjPs71jMJs9W5JttYg6hsddyW2tXXkP5GYw38W3L5vTb3SHFy9W4bhw0X86jz1ZW1_CrHz2b7qrXW943CXJ1Jrsp8W1LLG7M7Cqg5kW2JvhZq6rVfdqW9b6BJr2-LcRlW5j7JYR6vDGWsW37fCWd1l312KN1ZXp3X2yMBdW48pJV66GlGS9N1Q_y2xwGj-SW5KGc4c5QHSdzW6JGRKS6FsxrcW93ffcz70JsT5W11W_TY5CSjMsW42D7dt3QjfkzW3fyTT077hQTmW8Yhq8j46x4rtW51NgHc85r58zW8wvx_x2QDjKSW7ccPQf2nm1wwW6R2_0S8n_qBnW31nfkb2M29syF3Xy6vYF-N4W1N-9QM5KmtPZN8msFCW2QtXG38Hv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgDh3q90pV1-WJV7CgVbHW3Q-H5q7wRNGlW1S8Z8c3XtLfvW4fyPn05t2GJ3W7-WVB337KthpW76kdqC3Fq29LW6YyJzr2p0V0gVDmt4M3ySw02W2gW7Q25TB-TzW7ZcTgb8FRPRXN2hdyN0PsWZYW89nN3F62-9GBN1grWP_FwQLHW7qqQwN5gVCDwW9jF-Xk2dQqYNW6g7pBw86LnXWW64J4Sr6PvY5nW30slJ-3mLvD3W8wwPMQ26RHRtW1CRFrK25bxW1W3J8hy64dssYZN5cnGZbYSbqkW62pbqW38NBXFW7Yz5ft95_7nYV-LxQ83dGcGtW4sc5bz2NhtYhW4PYZ381pL5TJ35-11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNTbW8QqbZq51pH__W3_lmjs3kBp65W6pwmvP7x7h36N8Sq1HHXVHWhW1FL16j2MZm3rVn4mZP1XkcmYVqdl6k9b6J10N67DQ_-vjLnmW8w8gW57WLXdcVnlHF958K5NqW5XrK4F4fsHbVW5W_Z2Z7yNd3_V8Q7874hWx-wW9k0pRP3yHr_6W85pVp86hjvxNVwQYgx1nQDfCVVXzz-6skWV6W3H4Vt425YfhjW8G9Tf38WQsF3Vs1qd97gYgsXW133SjH2-04x2W1mhYpT132BZJ3csB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS_5W3nqyDd8lcq-bW33tQ_V85VRDcW4CHkNV6q9GjRVX7RR16YJS9VW1sBsQh7t7j3HN4FNmCYpVVMqW3knlfK6tfY73VKzPX22Qyxd7VFLZKh5kNvNVW2dmK7w5jKMyvW7gz3xx5nGyDmN2Xn5666m21yW6vdg5D81FW4GN3JZshhDCx9MW40W_tK8CtqdPW3Qqk6x1xn7VTW95vwcc1nPTBLW7pKtRs6myFMtW1nqn_B7RnM_4W4y6_hB6LqBsRMdxJtrWf2c2W4HkrpY3f2qT33mlj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCp5nKvJV3Zsc37CgKvlW3sfDrY2fPYG7W60JKPq6WnJTkW2nfvDz5rVWycV5Lxj87F-tcWW7lDVsj50NsvCW5WKKCF466JFsW4n9Qs97rbDdHW5MVlwG8J3TqjW49qTFK5FTcZPW8hHXS47TJBtzVjQzZ_8kQN8SW2-tyBV5kQy_pVb1VX18Lw3P2W8D8fP970nkMSW1HPdBV8wQ_fgN5K09WXrjfwLW8r2Qrk5lcWK9N8K8_hWYLxlSW19LxQh731fyFW6krV5k5ZRrlLVSr-LT7CWKG3W50_kt_62fcsRW3hJsW_7Gk_LgW81Cb3c6gZ8bWW7pxXGv6-f_byW1G24GK3w-d2SW5n4TZc4pkZ67W38_PZH8SF96SW4-PJCy5nSd2dW54ZY1f6KXcsLW6TL1sh8wzYrFW1Y7Y9y687sVdN8y-9zrM2Bx5N7gM2G-WtBt_W24C3Jc7r5VtbW3lgp1q7CdjQh3cvb1
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(4) Contagion spreading. Meanwhile, nearly 37 million people in China may have been 
infected with Covid-19 on a single day this week, according to estimates from the 
government’s top health authority, reported Bloomberg on December 23. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 48.5/42.5; Job Openings 10.0m; Motor Vehicle Sales; 
MBA Mortgage Applications. Thurs: ADP Employment 150k; Challenger Job Cuts; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.705m; S&P Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 44.6/44.4; Natural 
Gas Storage; Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 48.8/48.9/48.0; Eurozone, 
Germany, France, Italy, and Spain NM-PMIs 49.1/49.0/48.1/49.5/50.8; Germany Import 
Prices -1.6%m/m/18.0%y/y; France CPI; France Consumer Confidence 84; Spain 
Unemployment; China Caixin NM-PMI. Thurs: Eurozone PPI -0.9%m/m/27.5%y/y; 
Germany Trade Balance 7.5b; Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/11.6%y/y; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 
49.0/50.0; Canada Trade Balance $0.61b; Japan Consumer Confidence; Japan NM-PMI 
51.7. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings remains on a modest 
downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s fell for a third week to a 44-week low and 
is down in nine of the past 13 weeks. MidCap’s fell for a third week to a 42-week low and 
has dropped in 14 of the past 15 weeks. SmallCap’s rose w/w for the first time in 13 weeks 
from a 57-week low. For a 27th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward 
earnings at a record high. LargeCap’s is 4.3% below its record high at the end of June; 
MidCap’s is now 6.7% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 9.5% below its 
mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum continues to fade. The yearly rate of change 
in LargeCap’s forward earnings was down to a 21-month low of 2.9% y/y; that compares to 
a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was 
the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate is at a 22-month low of 4.8% y/y, down from a 
record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s rate of -0.3% y/y remains near a 24-month low, down from a record high of 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgBQ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPdDW69y8sW2pWnXdVlZlN85TlDJXVBHqm23dx0gGW6Pq6fs5C7lhfV7C48L3fjTGGW6R5Dwj8KF4VmW4MqBk_7Vg2yMW4RfKFk37kHq1W8gNjgf7f-7xmW549Q-_6VL_hTW6j1F8B3GdVJ6N34zNQ-m2sj-W2L7NDY5dvhs7W80vHz-996r7cW1ZKXTt8KRzx4W55c0y33Ck1RTW7-K8r52Dfw2dW4YVnvC5Ny7mTW6rcyxM3nN2RCV2Srry6fhwqHW1-_CMJ5k_n_JW7VWlpz6qln6HW5M-gSm5K0Pw9W2kCw9w5h1zy1W8q8BX36__kw2W2XznFP14Q7DgW1J39Qm4flL29W8Cq97X82k_lFW3z1hWp2cY2fNN19CXbygvMJBW91pPPy36DM00N2MBW5_Y39j83gZq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGCkN8PrSL6KFk1rW6gRzzL3wffbNVSn_S-4_PzGNW8XB0CX795JRBW3ssgWT8KgszJW35ys1k4zC2DGW7N3PHZ418NHqW2JV1yg81lW6kW1WnhBq63v8LMN4ZDv3CWJV0kN33H62xsJ9nhW6XgZQK5CfxjGW8xNMTl6SvYyVW94gw7B2DdnNHW1fj2D58zzMK3W3mk5rv4qhCqJN8FDn8cRM-KjW323FK72dwyQwW1JZ_M85V-q-MW5_h_SC32zStyN2bxjBtXX38LW2D70Yb34vXdm3j5x1
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124.2% in June 2021. It had been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the 
latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022 and 2023: LargeCap (5.6%, 4.4%), 
MidCap (15.6, -4.2), and SmallCap (4.9, 3.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady w/w for these three 
indexes, but remain near eight-week lows. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 16.7 is down 1.0pt 
from a four-month high of 17.7 in early December, but is up 2.6pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September. That compares to a four-month high of 18.1 in early August 
and an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E of 13.0 is down 0.7pt 
from an eight-month high of 13.7 in early December. That’s up 1.9pts from a 30-month low 
of 11.1 at the end of September and compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 
11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt w/w to 12.5, but 
remains above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record 
low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap since August 2018. MidCap’s 
current 22% discount to LargeCap is near its biggest since September 2000. SmallCap’s 
current 25% reading is near its biggest discount since February 2001. SmallCap’s P/E had 
been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, 
it was at a discount for an 81st straight week; the current 4% discount is an improvement 
from its 9% discount in December 2021 but remains near its lows during 2000-01. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending edged up 0.2% in November, 
following a 0.2% downtick and a 0.5% uptick the prior two months. Year to date, spending is 
up 7.5%, driven by a strong first half of the year. Private construction spending follows a 
similar pattern, rising 0.3% in November following a 0.7% loss and a 0.3% gain the prior two 
months, posting a 6.6% year-to-date gain—with most of the strength occurring during the 
first six months of the year. Public construction spending was little changed, down 0.1% in 
November, following a five-month gain of 9.8%. Within private construction spending, 
residential investment contracted for the sixth successive month since reaching a record 
high in May, slumping 8.2% over the period, after not posting a decline since May 2020. 
The recent weakness in residential investment was driven by single-family construction 
spending, which hasn’t recorded a gain since April, plunging 17.9% during the seven 
months through November. Meanwhile, multi-family construction rose in November for the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGQBW1t-Rdw4PztYyW8cVZlh6WTJFzN48BwVS8kX03W5m9bVp2GqKN6W9fY1lG11b8hPW66d8RQ9c-HydW7vpc943VkSsQVlJ43447pwmjW86ycdp7zWVy9W2nX1qS5h8lHRW4G5zXH5jcRhfW6yMlNr52b4BBVWYpFr21CNXKW5wcr2Z7hmQW1W3kmY9S93bndlMhdxvHP2MHBVdxp_W6ntvZWW9j3hFQ6CXT6BVQ6nqQ7PJnBrW4ds0M56QwFYGN4NrDyxvbqN8W8ynQgF1gDGR536K61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4FqR_KLQCW98L4vF2yc75sW6wcfC_4Vms5VN8yKgCJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDm6W8KK8341fVFxdW1KHv7S91HSwxW1rBLrW1pX89FV4ktk93VT6q2W5TkCPM73xsLzW4zZc8w7tvyc4W5gsH5V7Tk_1ZW6796wZ82hB7PN6H-_lRJ4K9pN4HJLnjltS6cW4l1FQT3QV7JXW1djHrV3VXG2yV1ht7M5NwTFVW32vVlp1tjqG2W3XK9-b38tPksW5B-1HQ6_QXflW2Zjf6r2gMwk5W7nRYKw79sXhhW97WkjG3-DLkkW27Y6X_3ByTSXW9fKWRf6kQYNXW4m_7HH88q5hl347z1
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eighth time in 11 months, climbing 10.5% ytd to a new record high. Meanwhile, home 
improvement spending has posted only two declines since September 2020—dropping 
6.2% during the two months ending October and recovering 2.0% of the decline during the 
two months ending November to within 4.3% of July’s record high. Private nonresidential 
spending climbed for the sixth time in seven months in November—jumping 11.8% over the 
period to slipped 0.8% in October, after advancing four of the past five months by a total of 
7.6% to a new record high. 
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